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DR. NORDMANN
THURSDAY, 8:00, 210A*

'

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXI.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, MAY 12, 1937

LET'S HAVE
A MAY KING!

No.-*2"

55

B. G. WINS N. W. 0. TRACK MEET
»•

P.A. RECITAL HALL Campus Picnic
by
SCENE OF SEVEN Sponsored
Commoners
FORMAL
Both Colorful And
Aromatic
The Recital Hall of the
Practical Arts building was the
scene, Saturday evening, of the
Seven Sisters' Annual Spring
Formal Dance.
The Hall was beautifully deo.rated with lovely spring flowers. Snapdragons and ferns
graced the stage in front of the
orchestra. Around the stage was
a white picket fence on which
were turned while and yellow
twigs.
A maypole stood in the middle
of the dance floor on a carpet
of green grass with streamers
of blue and gold, the sorority's
colors, cleverly fastened from
the top of the pole to a small
white picket fence below.

»

Blue lights shown on the gay
colored formals of the girls as
I hey danced around the maypole
lo the timely tunes of Wayne
Williams and his orchestra.
The dance programs were of
white tooled leather with the
sorority's gold crest in the upper left hand corner, and was
fastened together with a blue
cord and tassel.
During the intermission the
Seven Sister trio, composed of
Alyce Davidson, Valeska LamHi tun and Inez Gorsuch, sang
in
beautiful
harmony
the
Sevtn Sister Love Song. Following this, the orchestra played a special arrangement of the
Boroiity'a song, sung by all of
the active members and alumni,
a« they formed a semi-circle
around the stage.
The dance was attended by
1 ifty couples. The guests included Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Zaugg,
Mrs. W. E. Lantz, Mr. Paul
Kennedy, the faculty advisors
Miss Caroline Nielsen, Dr. Florence Litchfield. The representatives from the other sororities
included: Winona Shade of the
Skols, Marjorie Lindecker of
the Las Amigas, Marguerite
Wfichel of the Phratra and
Dorothy Martin of the Five
Sifters. The alumni group was
vel' represented.

Prof. W. E. Steidtman's
Article In Journal
An article written by Prof.
Waldo E. Steidtmann of the
Science department of Bowling
Green State University on the
anatomy and affinities of the
incdulose moe was published in
the March issue of the Americ6i. Journal of Botany. The
Medullosa Moei is a species of
the petrified seed fern.

I OUTLOOK BRIGHT
FOR WOMEN'S GYM
Reports have gone out from
Washington within the past
week, that interest is renewed
in the continuation of PWA projects. One government official
recently stated that in his opinion the government was under
ohlitrtion to complete projects
that had already been approved.
Since the University's application for a federal grant of
$112,600 for a Physical Education building for women is on
the approved list, this announcement affords the University encouragement.

The annual all-campus picnic, sponsored by the Commoner Fraternity, will be held
on Friday, May 14, 1937, at the
City Park. The serving of food
will begin at six o'clock and a
dance will follow, so that
that all those who wish may
swing to the music of Red
Perry and his orchestra from
Sandusky. Tickets will bo on
sale in the well for twenty cents,
20 cents per person. This will
include both the picnic and
dance. It is urged that tickets LEAGUE FINISHES
be bought early, so that the varACTIVE YEAR
ious committees in charge can
We i>rc all waiting for school
make more definite arrangements and a better time can be to finish; but as we look back
for the fine times we have had
had by all.
and for the cooperation of the
students and the B. G. News for
BETTS AND IAMS helping us make this a successful year in Pocket Testament
PRESENT RECITAL work. This is the first time in
seveial years B. G. has had a
TONIGHT
league of this sort.
Thursday night at 7:00 p. m.
Virginia Betts and Victor in 101 Ad. building, Rev. Paul
lams are appearing in song re- Thomas will lead us and bring
cital Wednesday, 8 p. m. in the us the final message of the
reason. This will be our last,
Recital Hall of Practical Arts
let's make it our best. Let's get
building. Everyone cordially in- all 32 members out. Let's make
vited.
a good finish so we can make a
Their program is as follows: real start next year.
Again may I think all those
Virginia Betts, Soprano
who have helped in our meetVictor Lee lams, Baritone
ings, the speakers, those who
Anadelle Short, Accompanist have given special music, and
Mary Gaines, Accompanist
those who have helped arrange
the programs and make our
Recital Hall, PA Building
meetings so successful.
Wednesday, May 12
Secrecy—Hugo Wolf
The Last Hour—A. Walter
Graduates Reported
Kramer
Favorably Received
Mr. lams
Se tu m'ami—Pergolesi
O Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave
Me? Aria, "Semele" Handel
Rejoice Greatly, O Daughter of
Zion Aria, "Messiah" Handel

Good reports come in from
graduates of Bowling Green
State University. Josephine Herman, teacher in a High School,
and Dorothy Springer, Kindergarten-Primary teacher, both of
Miss Betts
Martell, have been received favDedication—Robert Franz
orably. Elizabeth Dalton, formThe Cloths of Heaven—Thomas
er graduate of the Music deDunhill
partment here, and teacher at
The Last Song—James H.
Fremont, recently gave a sucRogers
cessful portrayal of "Hansel
and Gretel," with the help of
Mr. lams
Love Went A-Riding—Frank the children there from the
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades.
Bridge
Swiss Echo Song—arr. by Carl
Eckert
Orchestra Arranges
The Crying of Water—CampSurprise Symphony
bell-Tipton
If No One Marries Me—Liza
Lehmann
The University Orchestra will
The Wind's in the South— John give its spring concert May 19,
Prirdell Scott
at 8 p. m. in the Practical Arts
building.
Hayden's
famous
Miss Betts
"Surprise" Symphony will be
University Orchestra, May 19
a feature of the concert.
Original Composition Recital
Guest soloists and the details
May 24
of the program will be announMusic Dept. Chorus Concert ced in next week's issue of the
Bee Gee News.
May 27

DANIELS BREAKS 440 RECORD
WHILE IHNAT WINS SHOT PUT
Festival
To Be Held
May 18
At 4 o'clock on Tuesday, May
IK, Bowling Green students and
friends will witness the beautiful May Day spectacle. The annual May Day activities will
take place on the lawn south of
the library and east of the
President's house. Contrary to
tradition, the Queen and her
court will proceed from the west
entrance of the Training school.
The traditional program will
follow—the crowning of the
Queen, modern and classic
dances directed by Miss Hartman, and music by the University orchestra. A tea dance in
Shatzel Hall, sponsored by the
Seven Sisters, will follow the
outdoor festivities.
If it should rain the 18th, the
May Day will be the lftth or
20th.

NEW OFFICERS
INSTALLED
BY Y.M.C.A.
The Y. M. C. A. meets Thursday at 7 P. M. at which time
the installation of new officers
will lake place.
Plans are going forward for
a weci<-end retreat May 22-23,
when the old and new cabinets
will make plans for next year's
activities. The new cabinet is
not entirely complete so if you
are interested see Prof. Fauley
or Webster Geib. Through the
court**) of the Toledo Y. M. C.
A. we have been granted the
use of their cabin along the
river.
The "Y" is sending several
fellows to Lake Geneva this
year. College camp at Lake
Geneva, Wis., is an all summer
camp but the week of June 1421 is especially devoted to conferences and training for Y.
M. C. A. men. Although the
number that the local "Y" can
afford to send is necessarily
limited to those who are interested in "Y" work, any college
man can avail himself of this
opportunity for a week of pleasant and educational vacation.
Watch the "Y" bulletin board
for information.

Wayne Porter To Study
At Rackham

BEAT TOLEDO U.
BY 17 POINT
MARGIN
Well Balanced Team
Takes 7 Seconds
The Falcon Tracksters won
by an unexpectedly good margin
last Saturday at the Northwestern Ohio Conference meet at
Toledo. Taking two firsts,
seven seconds, and five third
places, they piled up a total of
63 points to Toledo U's 46. This
was their first victory of the
meet for the ten years it has
been in existence.
Meet records were broken in
the 440-yard run (won by Daniels), and the Mile Relay.
Though Toledo's Rockets took
seven firsts and Heidelberg's
Student Princes took four firsts,
they were both easy game for
the well-balanced abilities of the
Bowling Green men. The latter failed to place only in the
880-yard run and the javelin
throw of all fifteen track events.
When competing against five
other hard-fighting schools, it
showed a
remarkably wellbalanced track team.
Captain John
Ihnat and
Captain L J. Daniels led the
team to victory by winning,
respectively, the shot put and
the 440-yard run. It would be
difficult to say, however, that
any one man on the team starred much above his team mates,
as the results given below will
show.
After Heidelberg's third with
40 points, came Ohio Northern
with 81; Wittenberg with 29,
and Bluffton with 16.
100 yard dash: MacKinnon
(T); 2nd, Frontz (BG); 3rd,
Boyson (ON); 4th, Bleckner
(T); 5th, Dykstra (W). Time
10.2.
220 yard dash: MacKinnon
(T), 2nd, Boyson (ON); 3rd,
Frontz (BG); 4th, Smith (BG);
5th, Bleckner (T). Time 22.3.
440 yard run: Daniels (BG);
2nd, Smith (BG) ; 3rd, Bishop
(T); 4th, Click (W); 5th,
Aiken (H). New meet record
of 52.2.
880 yard run: Zechial (H);
2nd, Cross (T); 3rd, Faber
(W); 4th, Binkley (ON); 5th,
Did (ON). Time 2:6.
Mile Run: DeShclter (T);
2nd, Holton (H); 3rd, Park
(BG); 4th, Rohe (H); 6th,
Glover (BG). Time 4:39.9.
Two Mile Run: Holton (H);
2nd, McCrory (BG); 3rd, Rohe
(H); 4th, Park (BG); 6th,
Davidson (B). Time 10:34.1.
120 yard Hurdles: Swihart
(T); 2nd, H. Kinney (BG); 3rd,
C. Kinney (BG); 4th, Bell (W);
6th, Heaver (H). Time 16.4.
220 yard low hurdles: Swihart (T); 2nd, C. Kinney (BG);

Mr. T. Wayne Porter, recent
graduate of Bowling Green State
University, is planning to attend the Rackham School of
Graduate Studies, this summer.
This school is a branch of the
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
University of Michigan.
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THE GENTLEMEN
AT THE KEYHOLE

Did you hear? . . .. Mary
Pringle is nuts about the Chesterfield man he only has a wife
and two children, but then she
STAFF
Editor-in-Chief only smokes Chesterfields ! ! !
George Squire
Assistant Editor . . . Bill Marshall isn't doing so
Cecelia McCrate
Assistant Editor
Richard McCartney
Assistant Editor well with Dorothy Frey, cause
Edna E. McCormick
Editorial* it takes a Lincoln to rate her
Harold From
Editorials
Edwin Cook
Business Manager . . . "Scotty" likes to call on
George C. Beattie
Social Editor Charlotte so well that he waits
Virginia May Powell
Exchange
Aileen Badger
Rita Schwable
Features outside Chemistry for her . . .
Features The Parrot has changed hands,
Don Clague
General News
Glendola Groth
General Newt Mike is the new owner . . . .
Esther Long
General News Icicles are hanging between the
Dorothy Williams
General News glances of Abie and Mid—she
Fern Sharp
General News broke a date with him and went
George Gebhard
General News
June l'appert
Virginia Frances
General News with another fellow. How these
General News gsls do treat the poor fellows,
June Stump
Faculty Advisor MEN beware, the same happenG. W. Beattie
ed between others last weekend, among them Mary and
Bill . . . just small town gals out
for a good time, oh me! . . .
Next week, the University will pay homage to our most As one prominent guy says,
outstanding senior girl. We have chosen to crown as queen, a "You can't trust the gals on this
girl with intelligence, social charm, poise, personality and good campus" ... to which Maglott
heartily agrees, he has had exlooks who is to represent the finest qualities of Bowling Green
perience too! . . . Abie, Carl,
U. girls.
Tutfy, and Willie got rooked in
The sad thing is that from this, we might he led to believe a little game the other day, just
that Bowling Green is a girls' school. How unfortunate it is that seven dollars worth of experwe cannot have our masculine charm represented likewise! ience boys . . . Bill Snook was
seen counting the bricks on E.
Surely there are in B. (!. enough handsome men, enough athletes,
Wooster between the Ross hotel
enough smooth dancers and sophisticated conversationalists to and the Lyric the other evening
justify their being represented in a celebration as important at about midnight . . . the gals in
May Day
And it's so dreadfully unfair to us poor girls. "Bill's" Hall have the "rep" of
Crowning u May Queen is alright but how much more thrilling telling the tallest stories to the
for us if we could see a handsome king crossing the circle in royal boy friends, and they think they
are getting away with it, this
robes to ascend a throne and there be crowned king of all Bowl- includes the Three Musketeers
ing Green masculinity!
. . . Whasamatter Jean? Are
There have been favorable comment* on the greater Interact you slipping? Bill was seen with
displayed in the- May Queen election since men have been allow- Dorothy Robertson on the cross
ed to vote, but if our struggling student council wishes really bar of that bicycle the other
to stimulate one hundred per cent super-interest among the P. M. . . . that play "The Constudents, it ought to furnish the girls with something to get stant Wife" was very well presented by both casts. Congratuexcited about.
If it is thought that a king might dim the just glory of a lations and orchids kids, you
queen, we might crown our king on another day or another month. did swell. Incidentally, there
An April king would be nice or even a June king. But April, were several good bits of gossip centered thereabouts . . .
May or June, let us have a king!
so long folks . . .

How About A May King?

A Complete May Day
The enthusiasm aroused by the recent May Queen election
shows convincingly thut her crowning ceremony should have
an important place in campus affairs. Although the traditional
ceremony is a beautiful display of pageantry, it could be enlarged upon.
That is, the short program could be developed
into one of an afternoon and evening or a whole day.
We students will soon be leaving this campus to return home
for our summer vacations; seniors will leave never to return as
students. With this in mind it seems fitting that we should set
aside one day called "Sports Day", during which we could throw
down our books and let "spring fever" consequer. This could bo
developed into an elaborate all-day program or could contain certain phases of one. My idea of such a day would be: in the
morning an athletic carnival in which all the students could
participate on a non-competitive basis in such outdoor games as
softball, tennis, archery, etc. and could observe demonstrations
of golf and various other sports; in the afternoon a track meet
followed by the crowning of the queen and climaxed by a grand
march, in the evening a picnic or steak roast followed by an
all-cumpus sports dance, presided over by the Queen and her attendant.
A "Sports Day" of this type with the cooperation of the
Physical Education Department and of the student body, could
be made one of the outstanding campus affairs of the year.

Quartet Sings, Speaks

Erich Koop of New York, is
visiting friends on the campus
this week. Mr. Koop was the
b isso profundo in the Varsity
quartet for two years, as well as
a member of the Men's Glee
Club. He is now associaed with
the J. C. Penney Co. in New
York City. With Mr. Koop is a
friend, Fred Atkins also from
N. Y. who is looking over the
university.

The Varsity Quartet and
trumpet players not only sang
and played for the students of
Van Buren high school but they
also covered themselves with
glory with their speeches.
Not having enough music to
fill the hour, Supt. Shelton asked Mr. Fauley to speak and he
in turn insisted on each fellow
speaking in behalf of his own
special field. It is reported each
The quartet has a few other
one gave an excellent improm- dates to fulfill before the year
ptu talk. Good experience men! is over.

Sigma Tau Delta
Winner In Poetry
Division
Welda Berlincourt
Early the morning; the dew on
the grass
Is cool on my ankles as running
I pass
Down, down the hillside, swift
with the breeze,
Into the valley where lilies and
trees
Bend by still waters as if beholding
Sparkling reflections of heaven
unfolding
Here in the hour of dawn.
One with all beauty, jewel-like
and clear,
There on the grass iics a small
rounded sphere,
A dewdrop that mirrors the
sun's mighty light;
Dartles it forth for my joy and
delight.
Kneel I beside it, thing born of
the mist,
Living an instant and dying
dawn-kissed
As fragrance cupped in a rose.
»
I am so like you, dewdrop on
the sod,
As I gather life in the soul of
my God,
One with all life in reflecting
His heart.
Burning my brief hour until I
depart,
Waking at dawn with a winged
prayer
Grateful that eventide strips
me of care,
Grateful for beauty and love.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wed., May 12—Intermediate
Club Banquet
Senior Recital, 8 p. m.
Kindergarten-Primary
Club
7:00 P. M.
Thurs., May 13—Dr. Nordman
speaks tonight 8 p. m. in room
201-A.
Fri., May 14—Commoner's Campus Picnic and Dance
Sat., May 15—Seven Sister Picnic
Skol Formal
Kindergarten-Primary
Banquet
Mon., May 17—News Picnic, ».
4:30 P. M.
Tue., Wed., or Thurs., May 18
19 or 20—May Day; Campus
Tea Dance, Seven Sister Sorority
Wed., May 19—Music Composition Recital 8 p. m.
Thurs., May 20—Peace Study
Group Picnic; All-Campus,
25 cents per ticket;
City
Park; Play cast as guests
Notice Seniors and Graduating
Sophomores
Any student wanting com-'
mencement announcements and
jewelry may order them in the
"well" Thursday and Friday,'
May 13 and 14 from 9 A. M. to
5 P. M.
Notice Glee Club Men
Purchase tickets to annual
banquet, Williams Hall, Friday •
afternoon in Well.

IGGIE SAYS
Is that funny smell in the
library from the deadly silence?
Some of the profs hero arc
trying the honor system; most
of us preler the old spy system better---it give.- one a
sporting cV'.nic!
Now that baseball H-.'BBOn is
u.ider way again, there wil! b'.'
some good excuses to skip classes to listen to the game.-..
Why do they put bol's in
swiss cheese when it":, the limburger that really «■»■.!* ventilation?
Wonder how many li,- trees
it'd take to make a coat.
Only 240 days till Christmas
--do your shopping early.
It's so silly of the sun to
shine during the daytime wh< n
it's light anyway; why doesn't
it shine at night when it'., dark?
Has he went?
Are he gene?
Did him leave I all alone?
Will him never come to 1?
Can me never go to he?
Oh! it could never was!
With all my love--and that
isn't much . . .
Iggie Norant

Then turned I again to the dewdrop and said,
"But we are so small, and so
soon we are dead."
"O nay, foolish one," said the
dewdrop, "come, see
The story of your life is written in me.
Though soon I am gone, and my
form disappears,
There shines in my circle the
light of all years,
Next Sunday evening, May
And
life of all life is in you."
1(>, (Jeorge Rosekelly will have
charge of the meeting. He will
Dr. Clayton Kohl recently
discuss "Living in the Machine
presented
the College Library
Age."
At 9:30 in the morning Dr. with twenty-one volumes of
Bourne will teach the Sunday periodicals.
school lesson in the absence of
William
Sloat,
a
recent
Dr. Zaugg. We are looking for
a large group at both meetings. graduate of Bowling Green University, and teacher of Industrial Arts at Marion, O., is
Mr. Otto Meyers, alumnus of
changing his work to that of
192<;. Bowling Green State Uniselling life insurance. His work
versity, and superintendent of
will be in the five counties surTiro, Ohio, for the past five
rounding Sidney, his headquaryears, has attracted sufficient ters.
attention to receive a promotion by being elected as superA woman is a person who can
intendent of schools of Mcchhurry through a store aisle anything down, and then go
anic.burg.
eighteen inches wide, piled high home and take the doors off a
with tinware without knocking twelve-foot garage.
Miss Gertrude Brod has taken a leave of absence, for a few
weeks, from her duties as bookkeeper and assistant treasurer
at the University, and she left
for her home near Huron, Ohio,
last Saturday. During her
Presents the following candidates selected for their
ability, character, and dependability. For the good
absence, Mr. E. J. Krei.wher,
of the school, vote for them on Wednesday, May 19.
a graduate of Bowling Green
FOR STUDENT COUNCIL:
State University and a teacher
Sophomores
in the Bowling Green Junior
Art Shanly, "Bill" Crome:, Josephine Mercer.
High School, will serve as her
Juniors
substitute, giving half his time
Louise Ault, Elmer Cryer, Iva Mae Buihey
to the University until the pubSeniors
lic schools close.
George Squire, James Glover, Virginia M. Powell

The Committee For Campus
Organization

One of our professors asks:
Where do you get your prejudices? We never do. It's the
other fellow who has them—
ours are reasoned convictions.

FOR EDITOR OF THE KEY:
Edwin Cook
FOR EDITOR OF THE BEE GEE NEWS:
Richard McCartney
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Phratra Photos
We haven't had a chance to
catch our breath for the past
two weeks. Our pledges entertained us with a very unusual
program last week, and best of
all they served delicious refreshments which we especially enjoyed.
This week at an impressive
candlelight service the following girls were initiated: Evelyn
Oates, Kenton; Irma Berlekamp,
Tiffinj Ruth Hibbard, New London; Mary Dunmyer, Elmore;
Lillian..Lay, Defiance; Dorothy
Hettrick, Oak Harbor; Isabel
McKean, Crestline;
Dorothy
Adams, Fostoria; Lois Egbert,
New Rochester; Mildred Hall,
Findlay.
We are very proud to hear
that so many of our girls are
getting the jobs that they have
been looking forward to for the
past year. Among the lucky
girls who have a position are:
Betty Miller, Marian Rife, and
Rachel Ballard. Lots of luck to
you, girls!
We are looking forward to our
picnic which will be held at the
City Park. Everyone is counting on having a grand time.
This will be our last real gettogether so we are sure that it
will be a success.

Keys Awarded
At Men's Glee
Banquet
The Men's Glee Club held its
annual banquet Friday evening,
May 21, in Williams Hall dining room. The twenty-four members enjoyed a fine dinner and
lyi enjoyable evening with
President Kermit Long presiding as toastmaster.
One of the main features on
the program was the awarding
of the keys to those songsters
who were present at every regular rehearsal and all public
Appearances. Mr. Fauley, the
director, awarded keys to the
following: Paul Businger, Lloyd
Long, George Rosekelly, Ned
Heminger, and Dean Knerr.
The
program
is usually
brought to a close with the
olection of a President and Business Manager for the coming
year. This is one of the main
purposes of the banquet. The
President and Business Manager for the year 1937-38 are
as follows: Larry Williamson
and Carl Koch, respectively.
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

SMITH'S
BARBER SHOP
on the four corners

.FLOWERS FOR EVERY
OCCASION

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP
174 S. Main St.

FIVE SISTER
FLASHES

DELHI DOPE
Attention all Delhi's! The
Delhi spring picnic and dance
date has been changed from
this coming week-end to Friday
afternoon, June 4th. Just the
exact location is not known but
as an efficient committee, headed by Jim Huntingdon, is working on that problem, it is certain to be at a very delightful as well as convenient, place.
As it is, we can all do our celebrating at the proper time; i. e.
when our exams are past.
The House softball team has
been doing a good job of winning its games. The records
show three won and one lost
(which we should have won, too.
Alibi this and if that, etc.) The
big game is Thursday when
Delhi's and Five Brothers get
a chance to settle the old but
over-new debate and struggle
of "who has the best team this
time?" The Delhi's recognize
tlhat your team is all right Five
Brothers but we arc asking for
no odds—we are going to win!

William Wile*
Well, the time is approaching
when all we girls will have to
part. Only two more weeks!
i Masculine voices resounded
through our halls Friday night.
\Ve served the Men's Glee Club.
i(Fooled you, didn't I). Come
again, boys, the singing sounded great.
Not many girls remained for
the week-end but we that did
had a grand time. Only one
thing made us sad—Jane Hydeman broke her resolution! Ask
her why.
Monday night we had our
farewell banquet for the graduates. You should have heard the
''Class Prophecy" and the "Last
Will and Testament." Can you
imagine Betty Braden in Miss
Hayward's place? Helen Muir
running a roulette house? Ruth
Koenker, the latest hit comedienne? Those are only a sam-.
pic. Seriously, we do hate to,
part and we wish all the graduates the "mostest of the best>
est."
.;

With this semester rapidly
drawing to a close the Five
Brother Fraternity announces
their officers for next year:
Skull
Bob Young
Scribe
Dwight Spayth
Crossboncs
Ted Kruse
Miser
Paul Powell
G. A. P.
Waldo Henderlich
Temple Keeper
. Clyde Scott
Loyal Brother
Willard Bird
Chaplain
Albert Siekeres
Plans for the annual Five
Brother picnic to be held on June
4 are being made and we expect this to be the biggest and
best of any of our picnics.

Hello, hello . . . 'Thanks a
million' to the Women's League
for the scrumptious time we had
at the University Prom . . .
those balloons looked puh-lenty
nice . . . Meg Gray was in
Seventh Heaven because Jim
was here—that accounts for the
wistful look in her eyes. We also had a guest, Pauline Husel,
a visiting us from Cleveland . .
Hm-m-m, Alene made us all
shrink into our respective corners when she came down the
walk in such a stately, wellpoiscd manner . . . Now that
there are only two weeks left
Skol Skits
of school the girls are all planning to learn one thing before
it is too late. What is it? Why,
Two pledges received their
truckin', of course ... it was rough initiation at our regular
nice of you to read this . . . . meeting Tuesday. They proved
good-bye till next week.
to be very good sports during
the ordeal—although they didn't
seem to take more than
SHATZEL SHORTS really
a polite interest in their reShatzel Hall officially said freshments.
We are proud of Iva Mae, who
''goodbye" to her June graduates
was
elected to the Student
at a formal dinner Monday eveCouncil
last week, and of Marning. We're glad for you, girls,
but we're really going to miss garet Hurlburt who has recentyou when,. September rolls ly been installed as president
around again.
Didn't you think we were
well represented at the U. A.
prom? We thought it was a
grand dance,—and the balloons
make such lovely decorations
for our rooms!
The band held its annual
banquet Here at Shatzel Tuesday evening.
Contracts are flying around
here thick and fast. You can
lell who the lucky girls are by
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

FRESH STOCK OF
BLUE BOOKS
3 for 5c

PARROT
HIGH PRESSURE
LUBRICATION

SUNOCO STA.
Cor. Washington - S. Main

of W. A. A. for the coming year.
Speaking of W. A. A., three
of our members got together
and built a stile across the fence
which encloses the W. A. A.
Wakon site. Those interested
can find out who the three girls
were by looking for blistered
hands and crushed fingers.
Our officers for the coming
year are:
Iva Mae Bushey, president
Jane Hobart, vice-president
Betty Schutzberg, Treasurer
Margaret Ernst, Recording
Secretary
Cecelia McCrate, Corresponding Secretary
Margaret Russell, chaplain
Charlotte Engard, G. G. P.
Alice Spreng, reporter
Wilma Holt, historian

LADIES'
SUMMER
COATS in the new brighter shades*
$2.98

MONTGOMERY
WARD

Milnor's Greenhouse
and Gift Shop
North Main at Poe Road
Flower* and Hand Made
Gifts For All Occaiiont

BLUE BOOKS
16 pages .. 3 for 5c
32 pages .. 2 for 5c

Butler's
Drug Store
Court at Main

Fashion Dept.

Bolles Drug
Store

AFTER A TOUGH
TUSSLE WITH
FINALS

THIS IS OUR PEN INANNOUNCING the opening of the newly redecorated

University
Barber Shop

SPECTION WEEK.

Recuperate at the

We will inipect any make
of Pen Free of Charge.
Bring your* in
See our new Shaffer
Pen and Pencils

A Union Shop
A. W. Adams, Mgr.

—Try Bolles First—

URITY
AND

ARROT

\' >■■■«
BI.TCI.

Tire* . . Part.

A*MM«HM

P. L. BINKLEY
Ul South Main Street

The Bank of
Wood County

We are now selling ICE
CREAM CONES, CREAMY
MILK SHAKES, and bulk
ICE CREAM. Phone 41 for
your party refreshments.

We Deliver
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
AND SUPPLIES

PETTY'S GARAGE

iueniueia ui ran tiuv n»v at\Jl-iKJU
tended were Loyal Gryting,
Evelyn Wentz, William Frank,
Get your tickets for the banMary Louise Lane, and two quet from Carl Koch or Mr.
faculty members, Miss Caroline Fauley. Get them before Wednesday at 5 p. m.
Nielsen and Dr. Cecil Rew.

m

Five Brothers

MBUBKl OF THI
ITDRRAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

HARM'S ICE CREAM CO.

tional Archery Association in
The setting for the play is
Boston where their score will
any bare stage in a theatre
rank with the scores of universities and colleges from Los where a cast is holding a dress
rehearsal for a play to be given
(Continued on page 4, col. 4) the next day. Jack Ellery, lead-

The play, under the direction
of Mr. F. G. Skibbie, is full of
laughs, gasps, and thrills. No
one will be ushered to his seat
after the play begins.
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G. W. Beattie

How About A May King?
Next week, the University will pay homage to our most
outstanding senior girl. We have chosen to crown as queen, a
girl with intelligence) social charm, poise, personality and good
looks who is to represent the finest qualities of Bowling Green
U. Kills.
The sad thing is that from this, we might be led to believe
that Bowling Green is a girls' school. How unfortunate it is that
we cannot have our masculine charm represented likewise!
Surely there are in B. G. enough handsome men, enough athletes,
enough smooth dancers and sophisticated conversationalists to
justify their being represented in a celebration as important at
May Day
And it's so dreadfully unfair to us poor girls.
Crowning a May Queen is alright but how much more thrilling
for us if we could sec a handsome king crossing the circle in royal
robes to ascend a throne and there be crowned king of all Bowling Green masculinity!
There have been favorable comments on the greater interest
displayed in the May Queen election since men have been allowed to vote, but if our struggling student council wishes really
to stimulate one hundred per cent super-interest among the
students, it ought to furnish the girls with something to get
excited about.
If it is thought that a king might dim the just glory of a
queen, we might crown our king on another day or another month.
An April king would be nice or even a June king. But April,
May or June, let us have a king!

A Complete May Day
The enthusiasm aroused by the recent May Queen election
shows convincingly that her crowning ceremony should have
an important place in campus affairs. Although the traditional
ceremony is a beautiful display of pageantry, it could be enlarged upon.
That is, the short program could be developed
into one of an afternoon and evening or H whole day.
We students will soon be leaving this campus to return home
for our summer vacations; seniors will leave never to return as
students. With this in mind it seems fitting that we should set
aside one day called "Sports Day", during which we could throw
down our books and let "spring fever" consequcr. This could be
developed into an elaborate all-day program or could contain certain phases of one. My idea of such a day would be: in the
morning an athletic carnival in which all the students could
participate on a non-competitive basis in such outdoor games as
Milt hall, tennis, archery, etc. and could observe demonstrations
of golf and various other sports; in the afternoon a track meet
followed by the crowning of the queen and climaxed by a grand
march, in the evening a picnic or steak roast followed by an
all-campus sports dance, presided over by the Queen and her attendant.
A "Sports Day" of this type with the cooperation of the
Physical Education Department and of the student body, could
be made one of the outstanding campus affairs of the year.

Quartet Sings, Speaks

Erich Koop of New York, is
visiting friends on the campus
this week. Mr. Koop was the
b .sso profundo in the Varsity
quartet for two years, as well as
a member of the Men's Glee
Club. He is now associaed with
the J. C. Penney Co. in New
York City. With Mr. Koop is a
friend, Fred Atkins also from
N. Y. who is looking over the
university.

The Varsity Quartet and
trumpet players not only sang
and played for the students of
Van Buren high school but they
also covered themselves with
glory with their speeches.
Not having enough music to
fill the hour, Supt. Shelton asked Mr. Fauley to speak and he
in turn insisted on each fellow
speaking in behalf of his own
special field. It is reported each
The quartet has a few other
one gave an excellent improm- dates to fulfill before the year
ptu talk. Good experience men! is over.

THE GENTLEMEN
AT THE KEYHOLE
Did you hear? . . .. Mary
Pringle is nuts about the Chesterfield man he only has a wife
and two children, but then she
only smokes Chesterfields ! ! !
. . . Bill Marshall isn't doing so
well with Dorothy Frey, cause
it takes a Lincoln to rate her
. . . "Scotty" likes to call on
Charlotte so well that he waits
outside Chemistry for her . . .
The Parrot has changed hands,
Mike is the new owner . . . .
Icicles are hanging between the
glances of Abie and Mid—she
broke a date with him and went
with another fellow. How these
gels do treat the poor fellows,
MEN beware, the same happened between others last weekend, among them Mary and
Bill . . . just small town gals out
for a good time, oh me! . . .
As one prominent guy says,
"You can't trust the gals on this
campus" ... to which Maglott
heartily agrees, he has had experience too! . . . Abie, Carl,
Tuffy, and Willie got rooked in
a little game the other day, just
seven dollars worth of experience boys . . . Bill Snook was
seen counting the bricks on E.
Wooster between the Ross hotel
and the Lyric the other evening
about midnight . . . the gals in
"Bill's" Hall have the "rep" of
telling the tallest stories to the
boy friends, and they think they
are getting away with it, this
includes the Three Musketeers
. . . Whasamatter Jean? Are
you slipping? Bill was seen with
Dorothy Robertson on the cross
bar of that bicycle the other
P. M. . . . that play "The Constant Wife" was very well presented by both casts. Congratulations and orchids kids, you
did swell. Incidentally, there
were several good bits of goslip centered thereabouts . . .
so long folks . . .

Sigma Tau Delta
Winner In Poetry
Division
Welda Berlincourt
Early the morning; the dew on
the grass
Is cool on my ankles as running
I pass
Down, down the hillside, swift
with the breeze,
Into the valley where lilies and
trees
Bend by still waters as if beholding
Sparkling reflections of heaven
unfolding
Here in the hour of dawn.
One with all beauty, jewel-like
and clear,
There on the grass lies a small
rounded sphere,
A dewdrop that mirrors the
sun's mighty light;
Dartles it forth for my joy and
delight.
Kneel I beside it, thing born of
the mist,
Living an instant and dying
dawn-kissed
As fragrance cupped in a rose.
»
I am so like you, dewdrop on
the sod,
As I gather life in the soul of
my God,
One with all life in reflecting
His heart,
Burning my brief hour until I
depart,
Waking at dawn with a winged
prayer
Grateful that eventide strips
me of care,
Grateful for beauty and love.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wed., May 12—Intermediate
Club Banquet
Senior Recital, 8 p. m.
Kindergarten-Primary
Club
7:00 P. M.
Thurs., May 13—Dr. Nordman
speaks tonight 8 p. m. in room
201-A.
Fri., May 14—Commoner's Campus Picnic and Dance
Sat., May 15—Seven Sister Picnic
Skol Formal
Kindergarten-Primary
Banquet
Mon., May 17—News Picnic,
4:30 P. M.
Tue., Wed., or Thurs., May 18
19 or 20—May Day; Campus
Tea Dance, Seven Sister Sorority
Wed., May 19—Music Composition Recital 8 p. m.
Thurs., May 20—Peace Study
Group Picnic; All-Campus, '
25 cents per ticket;
City
Park; Play cast as guests
Notice Seniors and Graduating
Sophomores
Any student wanting commencement announcements and
jewelry may order them in the
"well" Thursday and Friday,'
May 13 and 14 from 9 A. M. to
5 P. M.
Notice Glee Club Men
Purchase tickets to annual
banquet, Williams Hall, Friday •
afternoon in Well.
*

IGGIE SAYS
Is that funny smell in the
library from the deadly silence?
Siime of the profs heru are
trying the honor system; most
of us preler the old ,q>y system better--it give.- one a
sporting e'nince!
Now that baseball bv&son J3
u.Kler way again, there will b"
some good excuses to skip classes to listen to the game.-..
Why do they put holm in
swiss cheese when it's the hmburger that really n-'c.U ven
tilation?
Wonder how many lit- trees
il'd take to make a coat.
Only 240 days till Christmas
--do your shopping sarly.
It's so silly of the sun to
shine during the daytime, whin
it's light anyway; why doesn't
it shine .it .light when it'.- dark?
Has he went?
Are he gone?
Did him leave I all alone?
Will him never come to I?
Can me never go to he?
Oh! it could never was!
With all my love--and that
i. n't much . . .
Iggie Norant

Then turned I again to the dewdrop and said,
"But we are so small, and so
soon we are dead."
"O nay, foolish one," said the
dewdrop, "come, see
The story of your life is written in me.
Though soon I am gone, and my
form disappears,
There shines in my circle the
light of all years,
Next Sunday evening. May
And life of all life is in you."
Hi, (ieorge Rosekclly will have
charge of the meeting. He will
Dr. Clayton Kohl recently
discuss "Living in the Machine
presented
the College Library
Age."
At 9:30 in the morning Dr. with twenty-one volumes of
Bourne will teach the Sunday periodicals.
school lesson in the absence of
William
Sloat, a
recent
Dr. Zaugg. We are looking for
a large group at both meetings. graduate of Bowling Green University, and teacher of Industrial Arts at Marion, O., is
Mr. Otto Meyers, alumnus of
changing his work to that of
192(5, Bowling Green State Uniselling life insurance. His work
versity, ami superintendent of
will be in the five counties surTiro, Ohio, for the past five rounding Sidney, his headquaryears, has attracted sufficient ters.
attention to receive a promotion by being elected as superA woman is a person who can
intendent of schools of Mech- hurry through a store aisle
anything down, and then go
anic-burg.
eighteen inches wide, piled high h >me and take the doors off a
with tinware without knocking twelve-foot garage.
Miss Gertrude Brod has taken a leave of absence, for a few
weeks, from her duties as bookkeeper and assistant treasurer
at the University, and she left
for her home near Huron, Ohio,
Presents the following candidates selected for their
last Saturday. During her
ability, character, and dependability. For the good
absence, Mr. E. J. Kreueher,
of the school, vote for them on Wednesday, May 19.
a graduate of Bowling Green
FOR STUDENT COUNCIL:
State University and a teacher
Sophomores
in the Bowling Green Junior
Art Shanly, "Bill" Crome., Josephine Mercer.
High School, will serve as her
Juniors
substitute, giving half his time
Louiie Ault, Elmer Cryer, Iva Mae Bushey
to the University until the pubSeniors
lic schools close.
George Squire, James Glover, Virginia M. Powell

The Committee For Campus
Organization

One of our professors asks:
Where do you get your prejudices? We never do. It's the
other fellow who haa them—
ours are reasoned convictions.

FOR EDITOR OF THE KEY:
Edwin Cook
FOR EDITOR OF THE BEE GEE NEWS:
Richard McCartney

■nuanjrawi
Phratra Photos
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Five Brothers

of W. A. A. for the coming year.
Speaking of W. A. A., three
of our members got together
and built a stile across the fence
which encloses the W. A. A.
Wakon site. Those interested
can find out who the three girls
were by looking for blistered
hands and crushed fingers.
Our officers for the coming
year are:
Iva Mae Bushey, president
Jane Hobart, vice-president
Betty Schutzberg, Treasurer
Margaret Ernst, Recording
Secretary
Cecelia McCrate, Corresponding Secretary
Margaret Russell, chaplain
Charlotte Engard, G. G. P.
Alice Spreng, reporter
Wilma Holt, historian

With this semester rapidly
We haven't had a chance to
Attention all Delhi's! The
drawing to a close the Five
catch our breath for the past
Delhi spring picnic and dance
Hello, hello . . . 'Thanks a Brother Fraternity announces
two weeks. Our pledges enterdate has been changed from
million' to the Women's League their officers for next year:
tained us with a very unusual
this coming week-end to Friday
Bob Young
program last week, and best of afternoon, June 4th. Just the for the scrumptious time we had Skull
Dwight Spayth
at the University Prom . . . Scribe
all they served delicious refreshexact location is not known but
Ted Kruse
those balloons looked puh-lcnty Crossboncs
ments which we especially enas an efficient committee, head
Paul Powell
nice . . . Meg Gray was in Miser
joyed.
ed by Jim Huntington, is workWaldo Henderlich
Seventh Heaven because Jim G. A. P.
This week at an impressive
ing on that problem, it is cerTemple
Keeper
Clyde Scott
was
here—that
accounts
for
the
candlelight service the follow- tain to be at a very delightWillard Bird
ing girls were initiated: Evelyn ful as well as convenient, place. wistful look in her eyes. We al- Loyal Brother
Albert Siekeres
Oates, Kenton; Irma Berlekamp, As it is, wc can all do our cele- so had a guest, Pauline Husel, Chaplain
Plans
for
the
annual Five
a
visiting
us
from
Cleveland
Tiffin; Ruth Hibbard, New Lonbrating at the proper time; i. e.
Hm-m-m, Alene made us all Brother picnic to be held on June
don; Mary Dunmyer, Elmore;
when our exams are past.
shrink into our respective cor- 4 are being made and we exLillian..Lay, Defiance; Dorothy
The
House
softball
team
has
ners when she came down the pect this to be the biggest and
Hettrick, Oak Harbor; Isabel
McKean, Crestline;
Dorothy been doing a good job of win- walk in such a stately, well- best of any of our picnics.
Adams, Fostoria; Lois Egbert, ning its games. The records poised manner . . . Now that
New Rochester; Mildred Hall, show three won and one lost (there are only two weeks left
Skol Skits
(which we should have won, too.! f schoo, the gIrls are all p,an.
Findlay.
Alibi
this
and
if
that,
etc.)
The
,
ing
before
n|njr to earn one th
We are very proud to hear
Two pledges received their
that so many of our girls are big game is Thursday when' it is too late. What is it? Why,
Milnor'i Greenhouse
getting the jobs that they have Delhi's and Five Brothers get truckin', of course ... it was rough initiation at our regular
a
chance
to
settle
the
old
but
and Gift Shop
nice of you to read this . . . . meeting Tuesday. They proved
been looking forward to for the
over-new
debate
and
struggle
North
Main at Poe Road
to
be
very
good
sports
during
good-bye
till
next
week.
past year. Among the lucky
Flowers and Hand Mad*
the ordeal—although they didn't
girls who have a position are: of "who has the best team this
Gift* For All Occasions
really seem to take more than
Betty Miller, Marian Rife, and time?" The Delhi's recognize
SHATZEL
SHORTS
that
your
team
is
all
right
Five
a
polite
interest
in
their
reRachel Ballard. Lots of luck to
Brothers but we are asking for
freshments.
you, girls!
Shatzel Hall officially said
We are proud of Iva Mae, who
We are looking forward to our no odds—we are going to win! "goodbye" to her June graduates
BLUE BOOKS
picnic which"will be held at the
at a formal dinner Monday eve- was elected to the Student
Council last week, and of MarCity Park. Everyone is countning.
We're
glad
for
you,
girls,
William Wiles
16 pages .. 3 f or 5c
ing on having a grand time.
but we're really going to miss garet Hurlburt who has recently
been
installed
as
president
This will be our last real getyou when, September rolls
32 pages .. 2 f or 5c
together so wc are sure that it : Well, the time is approaching around again.
when all wc girls will have to
will be a success.
LADIES'
SUMMER
I Didn't you think we were
part. Only two more weeks!
COATS in the new brightwell represented at the U. A.
er shades*
; Masculine voices resounded prom? We thought it was a
$2.98
through our halls Friday night. grand dance,—and the balloons
MONTGOMERY
Vfe served the Men's Glee Club. make such lovely decorations
Court at Main
WARD
i(Fooled you, didn't I). Come for our rooms!
Fashion Dent.
again, boys, the singing soundThe band held its annual
ed great.
.., banquet Here at Shatzel Tues#
Not many girls remained for day evening.
The Men's Glee Club held its
the
week-end but we that did
Contracts are flying around
annual banquet Friday evening,
May 21, in Williams Hall din- had a grand time. Only one here thick and fast. You can
AFTER A TOUGH
ing room. The twenty-four mem- thing made us sad—Jane Hyde- tell who the lucky girls are by
r
TUSSLE WITH
bers enjoyed a fine dinner and man broke her resolution! Ask (Continued
on page 4, col. 2)
fin enjoyable evening with her why.
FINALS
Monday night we had our
Resident Kermit Long presidTHIS IS OUR PEN INfarewell banquet for the graduing as toastmaster.
ANNOUNCING the openSPECTION WEEK.
One of the main features on ates. You should have heard the
Recuperate at the
ing of the newly redecorthe program was the awarding ''Class Prophecy" and the "Last
We will inspect any make
of the keys to those songsters Will and Testament." Can you
ated
who were present at every re- imagine Betty Braden in Miss
of Pen Free of Charge.
gular rehearsal and all public Hayward's place? Helen Muir
Bring yours in
Appearances. Mr. Fauley, the running a roulette house? Ruth
director, awarded keys to the Koenker, the latest hit comAND
See our new Shaffer
following: Paul Businger, Lloyd edienne? Those are only a sam-.
Pen and Pencils
Long, George Rosekelly, Ned pie. Seriously, we do hate toA Union Shop
part
and
we
wish
all
the
graduHeminger, and Dean Knerr.
—Try Bolles First—
A. W. Adams, Mgr.
The program
is usually ates the "mostest of the best.;
brought to a close with the est."
olection of a President and Business Manager for the coming
FRESH STOCK OF
year. This is one of the main
BUr«U Tiro* . . Part*
purposes of the banquet. The
BLUE BOOKS
AcMuoriN
3 for Sc
President and Business ManWe are now selling ICE
ager for the year 1937-38 are
P. L. BINKLEY
PARROT
as follows: Larry Williamson
242 South Main Street
CREAM CONES, CREAMY
and Carl Koch, respectively.

Butler's
Drug Store

Keys Awarded
At Men's Glee
Banquet

Bolles Drug
Store

University
Barber Shop

■

>-

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

SMITH'S
BARBER SHOP

HIGH PRESSURE
LUBRICATION

SUNOCO STA.

on the four corners

Cor. Washington - S. Main

FLOWERS FOR EVERY
OCCASION

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
AND SUPPLIES

The Bank of
Wood County

URITY

ARROT

MILK SHAKES, and bulk
ICE CREAM. Phone 41 for
your party refreshments.

We Deliver
BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP
174 S. Main St.

PETTY'S GARAGE

UBVBKI OF THI
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE COEP.

HARM'S ICE CREAM CO.
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Official List
Awards
(Continued from page 2, col. 5)
Given
Stuckey, Claribel
Thompson, Robert
Archers Treier, Mary Leahnore
Vogelpohl, Winifred M.
Warneck, Margaret A.
Watson, Alice
Weichel, Marguerite Cecelia
Wertz, Maxine
White, Eileen
Wiles, Evelyn Maxine
:Williams, Helen Irene
Williams, Vivian
Winters, Marian Phyllis
Yackee, Ann L.
Zeigler, Mildred
Degree—Bachelor of Science
in Education
General
•Amos, Kathleen
Badger, Aileen
Barnes, Donald J.
Bellows, Susan
Bishop, Allen I.
Blazer, Charles A.
Blinn, Glenn H.
Boyer, Elizabeth Mary
Brown, Robert Marshall
Bucklew, John Jack
Byrne, Frances E.
Clark, Roberta
'Collins, Richard H.
•Connell, Mary
Costello, Robert E.
Curlis, Richard C.
Haas, R. Jeanette
Hampered by rain last week :Hawver, Carl F.
only one game of soft ball was Jansen, Wilson C. .
played and these games left the Jones, Normand
standing! about the same. They
are:
Shatzel Shorts
W L
Five Bros.
4 0 (Continued from page 3, col. 3)
Drawing Room Diner
4 1
Delhi
3 1 their pleasantly dazed expression! Rachel Ballard, Isabelle
Goaspotgica
8 2
Short, Ruth Powers, Ruth Beins,
Swatters
0 8
Red Tails
_
0 4 Margaret Billings, (and probably a couple others) are in this
Commodores
0 4
classification.
Miss Jane Reynolds of Willard, Ohio, was the week-end
guest of her mother and our
hour-mother, Mrs. Reynolds.
We're glad to have Mabel
Only one hard ball game was
played because of rain last week Kerns back with us after such
and that was on Monday, May a long absence.
7 between the Bird's and the
Thatcher's with the latter winLUNCHES . . 35c and 45c
ning. Results:
THE NOOKERY
W L
TEA ROOM
Bird
2 1
Thatcher
1 1
Good Food carefully prepared
Van Atta
1 1
304 E. Court St.
Cox
_
0 1
We are proud indeed of our
Archery Team. Three of the
teams will be awarded certificates, two, Clarabelle Lee and
Shirley Hanna, class B certificates, which are given to
those with a score between 350
and 424. Irene Pfeifer earned a
class C award which is given
for a score of 300 to 350.
This spring the interest in
Archery increased so much that
we are looking forward to having two teams enter this annual
spring event one year from now.
The members of the team and
their scores are:
Arrows Score
Clarabelle Lee
70 404
Shirley Hanna
. 67 383
Irene Pfeifer
_
63 308
Hildreth Creek
56 250
Betty Nan Bowdle . 52 250
Margaret Hurlburt
52 250
Lola Barlh
_
60 234
Pauline Harrison
46 224

Softball

Jordan, Joseph W.
:Kahn, Jonathon C.
:Keil, Mary Ellen
:King, Archie
:Kolthoff, K. Anton
Lambertus, Valeaka Adele
Lane, Mary Louise
McCormick, Edna E.
Mackan, Martha
Mann, Charles
Miller, Wayne A.
Mowry, Ethel
Oaklief, Paul L.
Pekarovits, Harry J.
Porter, Floyd T,
Raifsnyder, Frances
•Ringenberg, Lawrence A.
: Robinson, W. Cary
•Rohrs, George Harry
*Saunders, Carl W.
Shealy, Geneva R,
•Sterling, Alysmae
Vickers, Alene Louise
Zaugg, Philip
Elementary Education
Conklin, Lois M.
McMahon, Margaret Carolyn
Marshall, Elaine
Rule, Ruth Naomi
Sherman, Lucille
Solinger, Alice
Special in Commercial Ed.
Badertscher, Donald D.
Bricker, Herman
Shade, Winona M.
Sowers, Mabel
Swart/., Evelyn Marcella
Special in Home Economics
Capcn, Betty
: Forrest, Jeanne
Ketzenbarger, Rosemary
McElhaney, Frances
Martin, Dorothy
Maurer, Mary

Keep your clothes clean
and fit with

GREINER'S
Service.

New Plaid SPORT COATS
Latest models . . all wool,
pleated back
$8.95

MONTGOMERY
WARD
AL^n^sClothingDept^^

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

lSe LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Ho— MaaU CkOi lft.

SANITARY
BAKERY
BUNS FOR PICNICS

GATE'S
Insured Tires
Dependable . . Economical

BAIRD'S
OPTOMETRIST

116 B. Court
use our budget plan

PERSONAL

STATIONERY

GRADUATION CARDS

Klever Gift
Shop
A new and different taste sensation

CASH FOR YOUR
USED BOOKS
at the

CORNER STORE
D. Koons, Prop.

an enticing combination of a soda
and a sundae, topped with the best
chocolate y o u'v e
ever eaten.

For That . .

LABEY'S
Sweet Shop

SATISFIED
FEELING

Wentz, Evelyn
Zeigler, Grace Jeanatte
Degree—Bachelor of Science
Tippin, Floyd E.
Degree—Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration
South, Dale Orwin
Graduate Instruction
Degree—Master of Arts
Collins, Robert E.
•—Two Degrees
:—Completed work at end of
first semester
::—Completed work in August,
1936

Attention Co-Eds!
Are you worrying about
your hair dress?
Come in and let us do
your individual hair styling.
Experienced Operators

California
Beauty Shop
141 W. Wooster St.

For Graduation . .
Gifts of Distinction
Diamond*, Watch**, Ring*,
Jewelry
reasonably
priced.

University
Seal
Jewelry,
Compact*,
Pin*,
Ring*,
Book End*, Powder Boxes.
Man'* Jewelry $I.OO and
up.
A Large Selection

Klever's
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

ATTENTION 1 COLLEGE
MEN AND TEACHERS I

guzzle one of our "meal
in itself"

Buy them at

J. J. CURRY

GRADUATION GIFTS

LUCKY MONDAE

Hardball

Mrs. Oshorn, Prop.

Wood, Janet
Special in Industrial Arts
: Bach man, Carl
Clingaman, David A.
Fry, Norman D.
: Marshall, Carson
Special in Music
Betts, Virginia Lou
Gillette, D. W.
lams, Victor Lee
Rupp, Marguerite M.
Special in Physical Education
Bateson, Ross LeRoy
Conrad, Clifford Dean
Ihnat, John
Inman, James Raymond
Thomas, Orla A.
:Wilson, Arthur G.
College of Liberal Arts
Degree—Bachelor of Arts
•Amos, Kathleen
Carman, Ruth
•Collins, Richard H.
•Connell, Mary
Cryer, Earl W.
Davidson, Alyce Christine
Karg, Karl A., Jr.
•Ringenberg, Lawrence A.
•Rohrs, George Harry
•Saunders, Carl W.
•Sterling, Alysmae

Gulf Service
Station
435 E. Wooster St.

MALTED MILKS

PLANNING
A VACATION CAMP OR
COTTAGE?

Whitehouse
Cla-Zel Theatre
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
May 26-27-28
ERROL FLYNN in

YOU'LL WANT A
RADIO
Special prices on Portable
Sets and Automobile
Radios.
Coma

"THE PRINCE and
THE PAUPER"

In

And

Ask

About Them 1

SUN. - MON.
May 30-31
Open 2:15 Sun.
ROBERT MONTGOMERY

Wiggins &
Gillespie

"NIGHT~MUST
FALL"

140 N. Main St.
PHONE 37

_

Summer employment doing special sales and service work in Toledo and
Northern Ohio. Men selected will be trained and
placed in established territories. This job will pay
from $30 to $55 per week
to students who mean
business. We will guarantee $250 for ten weeks
summer work to students
selected. Write Howard
Burdick, 702 E. Wooster,
Bowling Green, Ohio, or
phone 2384 for interview.

